for a long time on a bench staring at the rock which stood
out above the tide. It remained empty. He went to his
room; he listened; he went on to his balcony. Nothing.
Silence. Darkness next door. He sighed, smoked a cigar
as sokce. Meanwhile, Helene next door in her dark room
was sitting on the edge of her bed immovable, her hands
cksping her knees, not daring to breathe. She felt—she
did not know how she felt. It seemed that with her first
intake of breath something would happen, something
very important, very strange. She went to bed and
dreamed of Ambrosius. He ky down and dreamed of
her. They met at breakfast They talked about the chemi-
cal technique in the determination of blood groups, a
theme which had been opened up in the kst number of
Natural Science.
But these were only subterfuges. These were only
evasions. The scientific note in their conversation be-
came more and more rare. A fortnight is a long time if
it is completely filled. Two people can spread out their
whole lives before one another in a fortnight, the begin-
ning, the course, the goal, everything. They told one
another a great deal and reached a perfect understanding
of one another. And then there came those significant
pauses, those loaded silences, that speechlessness in which
it is almost possible to hear the beating of a heart; that
new, strong, oppressive beating which so impels the
blood that it is felt in every vein. . . .
One night, it may have been the twelfth since his
arrival, Ambrosius could not sleep, do what he would.
He ky beneath his mosquito net, studying the pattern
of the sky spread beyond his open balcony door
filled with very near and twinkling stars. He lay in a
turning tumult of visions and longings and he could
find no method of dispelling them. He had tried to read,
to smoke, he had counted up to a thousand and back

